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A REVIEW

Pragmatic Patriot
DOROTHY1WOHIG

The Papers ofRobert Morris, Volume 9: January I-October 30, 1784.
Elizabeth M. Nuxoll and Mary A. Gallagher, eds.; Nelson S.
Dearmont, associate editor; Kathleen H. Mullen, assistant editor;
Clarence L. Ver Steeg, editorial advisor; E. James Ferguson, editor
emeritus. Pittsburgh: University of Pittsburgh Press, 1999. lxii +
1,026 pp. $90.00 (cloth), ISBN 08229-4055-8.

en the staff of the Papers of Robert

~Morris opened their offices at Queens

College in the late 1960s, Robert Morris was
perhaps the most obscure of the Founding Era's major
players. His contributions to the new republic merited a
few lines, if that, in the monographs dealing with the
period. While most aspects of the American Revolution
have been examined in sometimes excruciating detail, the
question of how a new nation, lacking resources and
credit, was to finance a war-perhaps its central problem-remained for many years virtually unexplored. Not
until E. James Ferguson, the project's first editor, published his seminal study The Power o/the Purse had any historian tackled seriously the morass of original sources that
would unravel the complex financial affairs of the
republic's early years. Ferguson's study presented for the
first time an adequate examination of the complexity of
the Revolution's finance and its aftermath. That Morris
has been rescued from obscurity is due almost entirely to
this superb edition of his papers.
By 1780, the Revolution was being financed principally by wide-sweeping confiscations by the state, local,
and military establishments and by currency finance, a
legacy of the colonial wars. During the colonial years paper
money had been accepted not only by the people at large
~ut, less enthusiastically but still willingly, by the properned classes. The colonial government's usually responsible
handling of the emission of paper {with a few exceptions}
had generally inspired confidence. Wartime currency finance during the French and Indian War had not resulted
Dorothy Twohig served for ten years as an editor on the Papers of
Alexander Hamilton at Columbia University and as associate editor,
co-editor, and editor-in-chief of the Papers of George Washington at
theUniversity of Virginia until her retirement in 1998.

in depreciation, partly because the economy was fueled
by a massive infusion of British expenditures and subsidies.
The scenario in 1780 was far different. Congress
ended emissions of paper money in late 1779, a step
a~proved ~y the creditor classes but which left Congress
VIrtually WIthout means of raising funding. The deepening military crisis in 1779-1780 gave impetus to the criticism of merchants that the financial policies of Congress
were both oppressive and arbitrary.
By 1780 the movement to strengthen Congress's
powers to regulate the economic scene had become intertwined with the burgeoning Nationalist movement. The
Nationalist movement became an umbrella for such diverse groups as merchants and businessmen, public creditors who anticipated that economic and political reform
would enable them to collect from the currently insolvent
Congress, political conservatives who feared state governments were moving toward "popular" control, and
military officers who blamed a weak Congress for the
deplorable state of the army in 1779-1780. While the
motives and goals of these groups often diverged, they
were pulled together by 1781 into an alliance to deal with
the deepening crisis in national affairs. In a temporary spirit
of accord, these groups pushed for reform of the existing system of congressional committees and boards by
reorganizing the administration of Congress into individual
departments under single executives responsible to Congress as a whole. The head of the new Office of Finance
w~ designated as the superintendent of finance and given
WIde powers to control virtually all aspects of
Congress's-and the country's-fiscal affairs.
Robert Morris was the logical choice to head the new
finance department. He brought to his appointment as
superintendent of finance a wealth of experience as probably the country's leading merchant and entrepreneur. Born
in Liverpool in 1734/35, Morris came to America as a
youth and began his business career as an apprentice in
the Philadelphia mercantile firm of Willing & Company.
By 1756 he was a partner in the firm, developing the network of trading correspondents worldwide that was to
stand him in good stead during his public career. When
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time to time, but the editors of the Morris Papers faced
the quarrel with Britain erupted in 1765, he was associated with the merchants throughout the colonies who
unique problems from the beginning. Anyone who has
opposed the Stamp Act and joined together in non-imworked in the financial records of the Revolutionary and
portation societies to protest British mercantile and popost-Revolutionary years-among the thousands of scatlitical policies. In 1775 he was elected as a delegate from
tered pages of manuscript, unidentified, misidentified, and
undated, in the Papers of the Continental Congress and
Pennsylvania to the Continental Congress and, after some
other Treasury Records at the National Archives and elseinitial hesitation, signed the Declaration ofIndependence
where--can only marvel at the remarkable achievement
in August 1776. During his years in Congress (he served
of the Morris Papers in bringing this material to publicauntil 1778) , he distinguished himself in service on the Setion.
cret Committee of
Accurate tranTrade, the Committee
scriptions, sensible seof Secret Corresponlection, and adequate
dence, and the Marine
annotation are exCommittee. In March
pected in any modern
1778, he signed the
editorial project, and
Articles of Confedin these fields the Moreration.
At the same time,
ris Papers have more
than fulfilled their obduring the war years
ligation. But in the anhe managed to hold
notation the project
together his far-flung
has made an often
financial empire, and
underapprecia ted
by the end of the
contribution to the lit1780s he was one of
erature of the period.
the richest men in the
Even the most unascountry.
While
Morris's qualifications
suming footnote has
often entailed hours of
for his new post were
sifting through arcane
unquestionable and
records to illuminate
the vote for his apan obscure business
pointment was unanimous, it was not
matter or an unfulwithout criticism both
filled army contract.
in and out of ConThe depth of the angress. During his sernotation has only improved with each
vice in Congress there
had been questions
volume, and Volume
concerning his integ9, the Morris Papers'
rity in mixing public
concluding volume
responsibilities and
which deals with the
private enterprises, Robert Morris. Portrait by Charles Willson Peale, ca. 1782. Courtesy of
closing year
of
and these were to con- Independence National Historic Park, Philadelphia.
Morris's service as sutinue throughout his public career.
Morris's tenure as superintendent left behind a rich
legacy of papers dealing with the Office of Finance. At
its core were the official diary Morris kept as head of the
finance office, seven official letter books of the agency,
and his letters to Congress as superintendent of finance
and agent of Marine.
All projects work with difficult documents from
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perintendent, continues the project's high standards.
The preceding eight volumes covered Morris's career
as the country's "Financier"-in fact the actual prime
minister of the early Confederation-through his official
diaries, letter books, and ancillary correspondence. Morris went into office with an ambitious agenda, and the
earlier volumes amply chronicle his attempts to put his
plans into effect. Believing that few citizens are disinter-

ested patriots, Morris thought, as Hamilton did, that the
best way to attach them to the new government was
through self-interest. For this, public confidence in the
government, especially in its fiscal aspects, was essential,
and retiring the Revolutionary War debt and establishing
a sound fiscal policy carried out by a strong national government would be among the best ways to secure it. In
1782 he submitted a funding proposal to Congress that
undoubtedly influenced Hamilton's plans nearly a decade
later. He organized the Bank of North America in 1782
and attempted to retire federal and state paper money as
rapidly as possible. He even proposed the assumption of
state debts.
The current volume of the Morris Papers presents
the culmination of Morris's pursuit of his innovative
agenda to reorganize the administrative apparatus of the
financial system and the fiscal policies that were to influence so greatly the financial structure of the new nation.
At the time of Morris's resignation as superintendent in
November 1784, many of his ambitious plans were still
unfulfilled, but they were to provide a blueprint for the
future.
After Yorktown the war was largely at a standstill, and
in the absence of a crisis the fragile alliance that had allowed Morris considerable leeway disintegrated. It was
evident that distaste among many congressional delegates
for Morris's association with Nationalist groups was
coupled with a perennial suspicion of a strong Treasury.
Morris himself had never accepted the view that there was
a conflict between private and public interests; he saw no
reason not to use his own ships and his own commercial
contacts for public business. His was not an opinion
shared by many in Congress. There were always delegates
who felt that Morris was out of control, and the abiding
suspicion of his intermingling of public and private business affairs had never disappeared. In 1783-1784 Congress imposed strict controls regulating conflicts ofinterest
by public servants. Morris, who had informed Congress
before he took office of his inability to separate his private interests from those of Congress, stated his intention to resign by 1 May 1783 unless an increasingly feeble
Congress was able to enact a suitable funding plan. In the
end he agreed to remain until some of his outstanding
commitments-especially pay for the disbanding army
and certain foreign loans-were settled to his satisfaction.
Volume 9 continues the day-to-day administration of
the Office of Finance, and, as the editors note, documents
particularly the drift in Congress from centralization and
nationalism under Morris to "decentralization, parochialism, and individualism once peace arrived" (p. xxxi). Over

half of this enormous volume, which runs over a thousand pages, is devoted to appendices dealing with Morris's
resignation, documents related to American banking, accounts, and such matters as press commentary on the
chartering of a second bank. Among the matters continued in this volume from earlier ones are Morris's role in
obtaining foreign aid, the financing of military expenditures, particularly in the area of army contracts, his attempts to oppose foreign trade barriers, and his efforts
in settling the nation's public accounts. Other major subjects include the dealings between the Bank of North
America and the Office of Finance, and the demands on
the Office by Indian negotiations and frontier defense.
The editors faced yet another new challenge with this
volume. While Morris had never given up his private
business connections, now, in anticipation of his return to
private life, he began to reorganize his commercial empire. Throughout the first eight volumes the editors
printed and annotated documents from Morris's private
business when these affairs were connected with the business of the Finance Office. But during his last two years
in office Morris-and his editors-turned increasingly to
the unraveling of his private business affairs and his attempts to reconstruct his far-flung commercial network.
How much Morris's private and public affairs were
intertwined is well illustrated by the numerous documents
in volume 9 that deal with such matters as Morris's disastrous business connection with John Holker, a French
agent of marine. The fact that Morris described Holker
as "avaricious ... eager and greedy after wealth and has
pushed and grasped after it by so many pursuits and in
such Various Channells that he has gone beyond the length
of his Tether" (p. 415)-terms that some of his less
friendly colleagues might have applied to Morris himselfdid not keep him from becoming associated with Holker
in the voyage of the Empress of China, a private venture
also well described in detail in this volume. During his final
year in office Morris became increasingly involved in the
affairs of Willing, Morris & Swanwick of Philadelphia,
Tench Tilghman & Company of Baltimore, and Constable, Rucker & Company of New York.
Over the years, the Papers of Robert Morris has
become a kind of poster child for projects that prevail in
the face of major difficulties. The first volume listed two
financial supporters; volume 9 lists twenty-three. Always
underfunded in spite of excellent reviews and widespread
use of the volumes, the project has clearly found financial support increasingly difficult to acquire. How much
time and effort the editors had to divert from their editorial work to cobble together funding from twenty-three
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sponsors is best left to the imagination. In response to the
financial challenge, the editors have skillfully attempted to
keep the costs of publication down by calendaring some
documents, using reduced type for others, and relegating
some routine material to the microfilm supplement that
will appear after the publication of volume 9.
The mandate of the Papers of Robert Morris was
to carry Morris's career only through his tenure as superintendent of finance. Morris was not only the "Financier

Company, and the North American Land Company, and
in speculation in real estate in Washington, D.C. There is
still much to know about his tobacco contract with the
French Farmers General. His role as a supporter of the
new government as a senator from Pennsylvania merits
further examination. A documentary account of his sad
final years, four of which he spent in a debtors prison in
Philadelphia, would be of great interest.
In spite of a few attempts, no one has adequately dealt
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Title page and page 1 ofRobert Morris's Statement of the
Accounts of the United States of America during his
administration, 1785.

of the American Revolution," as he has often been called,
but the great American entrepreneur of the eighteenth
century. There was hardly a major business enterprise or
land speculation in the last half of the century in which
Morris had not inserted at least a finger and most often
an entire hand. He was eventually involved in the purchase
of land for the Holland Land Company, the Asylum
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with Robert Morris's business activities-and for good
reason. There is scarcely a local historical society in upstate New York without a bundle of Morris documents
dealing with some unidentified land deal or local improvement project. In Virginia and France there are papers
concerning his connections with the French Farmers
General. Papers chronicling his private shipping interests
are everywhere. In an era of more generous funding for
major projects, this talented editorial staff, with their en-

cyclopedic knowledge of Morris and his affairs, would be able to continue their pursuit of the financier into his private
realm. Enough of Morris's private involvements are contained in this last volume to whet one's appetite for such an
enterprise.

NHPRC Recommends Grants
At its November 1999 meeting, the National Historical Publications and Records Commission recommended
grants totaling more than $3 million for sixty-four projects. Of those, grants totaling up to $1.37 million were
recommended for Founding Era projects; $90,778 for publication subvention; $192,132 for bridge grants for
non-Founding Era projects; and $114,376 for the Institute for the Editing of Historical Documents and for archival and documentary editing fellowships. The Papers of Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony at Rutgers
was selected as the host project for the 2000-2001 Fellowship in Historical Documentary Editing
In addition, the Commission endorsed a project to produce an edition of the papers of Eleanor Roosevelt
at George Washington University. Larry J. Hackman, director of the Harty S Truman Presidential Library, was
presented the Commission's 1999 Distinguished Service Award.
The Founding Era projects that were recommended for grants were the Adams Papers (Massachusetts Historical Society); the Papers of Benjamin Franklin (Yale University); the Papers of Thomas Jefferson (Princeton
University); the Papers of James Madison (University of Virginia); the Papers of George Washington (University
of Virginia); the Documentary History of the First Federal Congress (George Washington University); the Documentary History of the Ratification of the Constitution (University of Wisconsin, Madison); and the Documentary
History of the Supreme Court (Supreme Court Historical Society).
Subvention awards were recommended for the Papers ofJames Madison (University Press of Virginia), the
Papers of George Washington (University Press of Virginia), the Documentary History of the Ratification of the
Constitution (State Historical Society ofWisconsin); the Papers of Martin Luther King, Jr. (University of California
Press), the Papers of Robert A. Taft (Kent State University Press), the Papers of Ulysses S. Grant (Southern Illinois
University Press), the Papers of Nathanael Greene (University of North Carolina Press), and John Franklin Jameson
(University of Georgia Press).
Bridge grants, designed to avert breaks in funding that would otherwise have resulted from the change in the
meeting date at which non-Founding Era projects are considered, were recommended for the following projects:
the Papers of General Nathanael Greene (Rhode Island Historical Society); the Papers of Andrew Jackson (University of Tennessee); the Papers of John Marshall (Institute of Early American Culture); the Papers of Ulysses S.
Grant (Ulysses S. Grant Association); the Journals of don Diego de Vargas (University of New Mexico); the Charles
Carroll of Carrollton Family Papers (College of William and Mary); the Papers of George Cadett Marshall (George
C. Marshall Foundation); the Papers of Dwight David Eisenhower Uohns Hopkins University); the Marcus Garvey
and UNIA Papers (University of California); the Papers of Emma Goldman (University of California); the Papers of Henry Laurens (University of South Carolina); the Papers of Frederick Law Olmsted (American University); the Letters of Lucretia Coffin Mott (Pomona College); Race, Slavery, and Free Blacks (University of North
Carolina at Greensboro); and the Papers of the War Department (East Stroudsburg University).
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